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[Developer-Debug Tool] 
Magento 2 Developer-Debug Tool, a Magento 2.0 development and debugging extension, which aims at 
easing developers concerns by fetching vital information for a current page load. The extension users 
are provided with complete set of data related to a current page request, collections and models called 
during a page load. Besides this, all observer called events data, along with parent and its extended 
classes of a page load are viewable by developers. Further, data information on blocks with their 
respective handle names, and associated template files with full file path is also communicated to the 
extension users. However, in the absence of Magento 2 Developer-Debug Tool, developers are tasked 
with tracking of all important data via Magento’s backend. The data in the module has been divided into 
tabs, which can be viewed at module’s bottom page, after it’s being configured from the admin section. 
Each tab is designed to allow developers to have better understanding on data related to the current 
page load. 
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I. Installation- 
Any Magento module requires a particular directory structure under /app/code. 

The structure starts with: < PackageName>/ The reference module requires the 

following structure: Ced/DevTool To add the module to your Magento installation: 

Step 1:  Extract the zip developer-debug-tool.zip. 

Step 2:  Then Copy Folder “Ced” to your Magento server's /app/code/. 

Step 3:  Open /app/etc/config.php in a text editor.  

Add the following anywhere under: 'modules' => array ( 

'Ced_DevTool' => 1,  
 

Step 4:  Save your changes and exit the text editor. 

Step 5: Now Go to Backend of your store, and firstly clear cache, then go to 

“Stores->Configuration”, then in the left tabs open “CedCommerce-> 

Developer Tool”. 

Step 6: Now you will be able to see the “Developer Tool” on your Frontend at the 

bottom of the page. 

 

II. Support- 

If you need support or have questions directly related to the Groupgift extension, 

please use our Online Message Form to contact our support team or send us an 

email at: support@cedcommerce.com. 

 

 

 Best Regards,  

                                                                                    Ced Commerce Team  


